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ESTIMATION OF GERMINATION POSSIBILITIES

OF SOME PEAS STORAGES ACCESSIONS AND
THE EVALUATION OF SOME QUALITATIVE

INDICATORS ON ALBANIAN PLANT GENE BANK
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.\ hstract
'\ he study or seeds stored in the gene bank includes 12 different genotypes ofpeli
(/\I/l1J1 sat i"/lIII). The study was conducted at the testing laboratory of Albarum
gene bank 011 the sample of 100 seeds, placed in 4 repetitions, for two years (201()'
:20 11). 111,' study analyzed descriptors: the energy and power of germination. pillt
cok» ing anli':,;,'yanins (presence or not) and color of the floral sheets, Assessmcnr of
life skills of peas seeds stored in the collection of genus Pisum is done in accordance
01' 1STA standards, Results represent different levels of germination ability Thr
variance analysis indicates the existence of di fferences between pea forms validJltiS
indicators analyzed in the study, Comparisons between their average values of exiI
indicator obtain in the study, using Student test (for t = 2.l7881 and a = 0.(5)
express differences between and within genotypes proved to Paa5 and Pa.ol levelsf1l

probability, Results with cluster method rank the genotypes of pea's dist311C('SiI
several distinct groups among them. It is evident a strong positive corrdati\e
(0,8971) between the germination energy and power of peas seeds. Results are -
interest for evaluation and characterization of peas in the gene bank.

)
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Introduction
Genetic resources of forages and legumes have a major contribution 10

growth of agricultural food products and livestock nutritional.
Nowadays, the preservation of genetic resources is considered a nec6SllY
human society, Gene banks offer the main means to store planl g~~
resources (FAO-IPGRI, 1994). The seeds of pea acceSSIOns conl31 tit:
gene bank are a vital and irreplaceable resource, a heritage which ~~ ~
conserved to provide future needed genetic pool and useful plant l11al(~

be used by farmers and plant breeders. The collection of pe3~ ~
resources 111 the Genetic Bank of Albania, meets partially the '.'\,. •• ::.
objectives of an improvement pea program, Therefore. c:x

p
. ~

collection, identification and viability testing of pea collected seed!>
first steps to accept genetic materials into the gene bank. ,\ C.
morphological evaluation in the field is also essential not only
preliminary evaluation of germplasm but also for the future usage \
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,'enetic materials stored in gene-bank (Hong & Ellis, 1996). Besides
~ollecting and preservation of local forms and new varieties (wild species
~6S)maintenance of a collection lies in assessing the early time of life skills
.o their seed accessions stored in the genetic bank and obtain registration
,nformation into a usable database. A good database of information on
:,eneticmaterial in long-term preservation, also leads to increased use by
~3!TnerSgennplasm of pea plants and improvers. In this context, testing and
~\aluation of life skills of plant genetic resources and documenting the
n:su1ts obtained are considered an integral part of preserving plant genetic
;~sources conserved in gene bank (Engels & Visser, 2003; Painting et al.,
]993).To recognize and enhance the value of using genetic material of pea,
IIhich are stored in the Genetic Bank of Albania, for the present and future .
nl:t:Js testing and study of the life skills sometime accessions of pea seeds,
;(kntification of different forms of pea and inclusion of data obtained in the
S\stem of recording and genetic bank computerization (Painting et al ..
1'993).For this reason the stUGY was conducted life skills (power of
~imination) of some forms of pea stored in gene bank. The purpose of this
~Iudy is to assess life skills of pea seeds of Pisum genus and genetic diversity
analysisof native peas gennplasm stored in the collection of genetic bank. It
lS Interest to study the recognition of different forms of pea with a lack or
'umted information, to meet modem standards of pea germplasm database
rod increase the possibilities of using these forms from the farmers and
funbcr programs of genetic improvement him.

\blrrials and Methods

b thestudy of life skills of seeds of peas that were stored in the genetic bank
t::,luJes 12 different genotypes of PiSUlI1 genus The study was conducted at
:1'.e lJboratory testing of genetic seed bank on the sample of 100 seeds,
,l:.:cd 111 4 recurrences for two consecutive years (2010-2011) (Table 1).
~n~ the tests were conducted surveys, assessments, measurement, and
It'.alY'b of various, photo assessment indicators in the study received.

'.~ble1. .\nalysis of plant materials in study of viability of seed of peas

•• Genotypes ID Genotypes ID Genotypes

greenfastGOOO B7 Carmanovi Bl8 WBHIGOI
--.

coronation B8 conv.spa.Rusi B25 nr.S R.SH
i

nr.l OJ

I (on. \'a1.kopusine B9 pa emer Rusi B29 R.SH--
nr.l l

Idiputi BII S002-zalsirai B30 R.SH
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l',)n1parisons between their average values of each indicator to obtain the
_Iud\'. using student test (for t = 2.17881 and a = 0.05) express differences
: ,\,;een and within genotypes proved to PO.OS and PO.OI levels ofx
o,robability.Confirmed the presence of differences of averages of indicators
~" ordered the pea genotypes at different levels, which are expressed by
;~:1nsof letters (a, b, c, etc.). Averages with same letter are not differences
~t\\een them proved to PO.OS level of probability (Table 3).

hble 3. Comparisons energy averaging indicators - viability and levels of the order
.~ithepea genotypes under analysis with the Student test (t = 2.17881, a = 0.05)

The indicators analyzed in the study were: germination energy, the power
of germination, plant hue - anthocyanins (presence or not) and colorful
!loral sheets. Assessment of life skills of pea seeds stored in the collection
of genus Pisuin posted by 1STA standards. Results represent different

levels of seed viability.
Processing of data for all test environments (locations x years) was made
by calculating the average statistics (MST AT), the analysis of variance
with ANOV A, evaluating the distance between genotypes with hierarchical
technique Cluster, Ward method (Milligan, 1980).
Productive ability of a plant depends peas set of factors affecting the
production (Salillari, 1988), study therefore, to see the effec~s of
interactions of all analyzed indicators were assessed correlative
connections between them. Variance calculations, genetic distances and
multiple conelation coefficients were made with the program SAS 2009.

Results and Discussion
Results of the study for the analysis of variance and values of \be
indicators analyzed are summarized in Tables 2 and 3.
Variance analysis indicates the existence of differences between forrnsof
pea validated indicators analyzed in the study. This is confirmed by
actual values for the indicators F\'c analyzed, which have resulted in ..

test levels of probability (Table 2).
Ta ble 2. Ana lysis of variance for the indicators for energy and po\V~r~~rl11itUtidI-'-

'Cermination energy IGermination ability

Genotypes [Meanlevel levelMeaniCtnotypes

96.750000 B30 97.750000 taaBJO
88.000000 _lab IB18 193.625000 la .
85.500000 ,ab B 11 92.250000 a -j

83.000000 labc IB9 191.500000 t a

)0 labc B4

79.000000 labc IB6 185.500000 ra

72.500000 abcd 83.500000 taB7

67.500000 bcd B2 79.000000 lab

56.500000 76.000000 labcd B5

46.000000 d IB8 159.000000 lbc
of PiSlI/l1 genus

\ \ Sum of \ \

!\'lean

\ Squ,,' \ M,"
Source S Error C. Total

square

\ quares
Genoty-

\ Traits (df=Ll ) (df= 12) (df= 23)
pes Error

\ Gerrnin

I .- \ \ 1910.75 \ \ 1527.80 I 159.23
energy 16805750 a 18716.500

Gerrnin

,- 121031
\ 794.937

ability 8744.3021 2 9954.6146
I 100.85

1
Thc value of F' faerie to verify for Poos (*) and for POOl (**)

15.000000 e IB29 148.250000 led

13.750000--1 Ie IB25 134.125000 ~

I)()l .:onn~eted by same letter are significantly different

e analysis

IY/t: th(' presence or not of differences between forms of peas,;en Dccame genetic distances between genotypes, using Cluster-Ward
..•• l\.';!1 ll1('thod (PGR Forum, 2003). Analysis and results of all
'J :.: r;ll1k.genotype distances of peas in three distinct gro.ups among

~ I. Ihis presented WIth features consistent and well distinct from
1~~I1()\yp('s87 and 818 involved in the first cluster, genotypes 84.

. ~U~'II 111\olved in second cluster of genotypes B2S and B29 and the
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Figure 1. Dendrograma the appearance of distance and clusters of pea genotypes

Genotypes B2, B5, B6 and B9 in the cluster also included the first and
second display changes in the results analyzed in two stages: energy and
power of germination. This can be explained by the state not fully genotypic
stabilized of these forms of peas.

~

Analysis correlative links

Seen a very strong positive correlative (r = 0.8971) between the two
indicators: energy and power of germination of seeds germination (If peas.
The presence of this very strong positive link between the two phases of
germination (red rings of compressed and stretched with the 1110stpoints in
their (Fig. 2) demonstrates the importance of the first phase of germination
of seeds and legumes in general and the pea particular. To this stage
environmental conditions must be optimal because this is the time when the
expression is the potential or the energy to sprouted seeds.
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••••Figure 2. Scatterplot Matrix and Multivariate Correlations between G.:nnil)3lli:
Energy-Ability

The study links correlative. strong positive linear and ex.pres~ ~:~~
Impacts depending on the indicators between them. The survey data It r
features are consistent with studies or many other authors (Krall1Cr.

..:
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General infoll11ation on the multiple links between indicators correlative pea,
"database" is a necessary recognition of its gem1plasm stored in gene bank.
-\ study and attachment combination correlative, genetic distance with
heritage features is the mechanism of Success in implementing a program of
:hepea plant Wes (PGR Forum, 2003).

Study results have an interest in identifying, evaluating and characterization
~crmplasm of the peas that are stored in the genetic bank, thus increasing the
;1101111ationdatabase of genus Pisum and opportunities of using this
i;11~)1111ationto further remedial programs pea.

lonclusions

vnalvsis of variance and comparisons of all the averages, the Student test (t
= ~.17881 and a = 0.05), proved that between and within genotypes of pea
.hcre is a wide variability for the entirety of the studied traits.

Ihrough the comp~risons of averages, and genetic distances c0!Telative
»ultiple connections, the study provided important scientific information for
:i:,' recognition, evaluation and characterization of 12 different genotypes of
:'I:a stored in gene bank. Analysis of student test averages with and
:"Ildrograma cluster of pea genotypes grouped into three distinct groups
JI11Ullgthem.

I ;;c ~tLtclycorrelation very strong link between energy and power positive
~,rl11jllatedseeds shows that it is the first phase of defining the germination
:::ngy for which environmental and testing conditions shOuld be optimal.
'::.,1: and the combination of link correlation, genetic distances with
(:ltage features is the mechanism of success in designing and implementing

.'. :ll1provement program of the pea plant.

; ':, ~tLtdydid assess the genetic diversity of native germplasm peas stored in
-" I:ullection of genetic bank and general information that the study
-" ..Ides a' 'database" is necessary for its germplasm recognition.

"~',dts of the study are of interest to meet contemporary standards of a
~·.!:)'lSe of genus Pisum germplasm increasing opportunities to use these
'.lf1ns to further programs of genetic improvement of pea.
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